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A survey of natural hybrids within Luzula sect. Luzula (Juncaceae) is given. Hy
brid combinations reported er roneously i11 the literature are analysed and veritable 
records are summarized. Taxonomy of the parental taxa is annotated and a new 
species is desc ribed from the Balkan Peninsula ( L. fallax ). Two new natural hy
brids were revealed: l.uzula divulgata x L. mu/tifiorn (= L. x media) and L. 
fallax x L. campestris subsp. campestris (L . x bogdanii), new locali ties are given 
for L. campestris x L. sudetica ( = L. x heddae) , L. pallidula x L . sudet ica. ( = 
L. x hybrida), L. multiflora s.str. x L. congesta (= L. x danica). Binomials are 
introduced for the above nothospecies. Other hybrids are briefly mentioned as 
well. C hromosome numbers, ecology and distribution of the hybrids are given and 
annotated, selected localit ies are listed. Some of the hybrid combinations were 
checked by means of ex perimental crosses ( L. campestris s .str . x L. pal/idula, L. 
x bogdanii x L. campestris s.str. etc.) . 

Introduction 

Alleged or supposed hybridization has played a controversial role in treating compli
cated variation patterns in plants . In some cases the complex variability of hybrid swarms 
led the students to describe individual nothomorphs (with various modes of reproduction) 
as separate taxa. The genera Mentha and Viola can serve as a good example of this 
approach in 19th century. 

On the contrary, situations when other types of variabi lity are mistaken for results of 
hybridization a.re much less frequent and not so easily detectable. 
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A review of the Luzula hybrids reported in the literature 

L'Uwla sect. L1lZ'Ula obviou sly belongs to the group of taxa where hybrid ization was re
garded as having much greater importance than that it has in reality. On the other hand, 
true hybrids usually were overlooked or misinterpreted. The greatest monographer of the 
genus, F. Buchenau (1890, 1906), classes most of the members of the section (as varieties) 
under the name of L. campe..'!tris, and finds a series of intermediate forms linking many 
taxa of this assemblage. Little attention is paid to the hybridization in the first version 
of his monograph (1890), and only few notes illustrate his concept of intermediates: [var. 
rrwltifiora] "mit den rncistcn anderen Varietaeten <lurch Uebergacnge verbunden" (p. 162) 

and [var. palle..'!cens] "zahlreiche Mittelformen, wekhe ihre Grenzen gegcn die Varietaeten 
multifiora und ..'!udetica verwischen" (p. 164). In 1906, several (not specified) intermediates 
are considered as hybrids, and the problem of hybrids is summarized as follows (190G: 95): 
"Hylnidac inter varictates diversas L'Uzulae campe..'!tris (Blendlin ge) certe haud raro occur
runt , sed difficile agnosccn<lae sunt." At the same time, some authors are of the opinion 
that L. multifiora easily hybridizes with close species. Ascherson and Graebner (1904: 525) 
suggest that intermediate forms between L. multifiora and L. pallidula (as L. campe .~tris 

B . multi/fora and L. sudr.ticn B. pallesccns) m ay represent hybrids (in fact, they c1re pale 
fiowned specimens of L. multiflora). St.ace (1975: 469) also lists this hybrid combination 
<t1no11p; the British hybrids lrn't does not consider the evidence available as "sufficient to 
prnV( ' the existence of t.lw hybrid''. In addit ion, Ascherson aJl( l Graebrn~ r (1. c.) take 
<.fff'I" a personal conmnmic1lio11 concerning the occurrence of L. rrrnltiftora. x L . . rnrletir'a 
in Bohemia. This report was repeated by Domin (193G), and later this ;m aginary hybrid 
WCl S accorded a uan1e L. x dominii (an invalid one) by Ciferri and Gia cc mini ( Hl50: 8G). 
Auot her nam(~ that has been l>elieved to belong to t.he L. multifiora x L .. qtdetica parent
age is L. x hybrida Lindb . fil. (Lindberg 1906). However, its originnl mat erial represeut.s 
another hybrid combiuat.ion ( L. pallid11,la x L. sudctica., see below). 

In spite of the fact that L. multiflora subsp . multifiora frequently O<'curs at the same 
localities as L . ..'!udetica and L. palles cr.n..'!, I have not sf'en any uneqmvocal evidence in 
farnm of t.hc hypo t. lwsis that the lattt:r two species form hybrids will1 L. multzfiorn. It 
slirntld b e pointed out tlwt atlemprs to carry ou t these cros'-'es 11 1tdn <'x rwrirnental <'ou
ditions completely faikd, and that alleged ll a tural intermediates }JW\'('d Lo belong to L. 
mu.lt ifiora (in both rascs on t lie basis of bo th karyology and morphology). Ncvcrthclcs:-:, 
despite the lack of e\'idcncc both 'hybrids ' arc sometimes listed in Florns and Catalogues 
(e.g., Rothmaler H!76: 653) . 

A hybrid combination that is most cu1nmonly nx:orded in tl w liLerat.urc is J,. campe.~t ri$ 

s.str . x L . multiflorn s.s tr . Len,vinµ; alone the 'i nkrmediates' [!;iven in Bud1enau (op . c.). 
the fir st work clcvotcd to thi s supposrd hybrid is t hat by Chabert ( 180G). A later descrip
tion of Lurnla x chabrrtii fiouy (HH2) is based on the snme m aterial (herb. FI). A dosfT 
rxamination of the type collect.ion clearly showed that it represented Lnzula ca. mpc.~tri.~ 

subsp. cnmpestri..'! (I\irsrhncr 1990). Another work deeding with thi s parental combination 
contains a description of L. x int ermedia Figert ( 1897). The ori gi nal mntcrial (arcording 
tr) 11.mdorff, 1926 ) <1 11.e;ht to li ave lwrn rl('positcd at tlie Lcg;11 in1 .l\111sr11 •11 l =Lie.e;nitz). How 
('\·er, a part of tlw ;:iuthcntical (hut not type) roll<'dion is depos irc\l at Goerlitz (GLJ\1). 

The original <lcsc ril'tioIJ of L. x inicrmed£a Figc1t poi nts tu L. rnult ijlom; t]w type colkc· 
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tion has not been traced up to now. (It is not deposited in HAL.) It shoul<l be added that 
the name L. x intermedia Figert represents a later homonym of L. intermedia Nocca et 
Balbis 1816 and L. intermedia (Thuill.)Spenner 1825, and it was given a new name, L. x 
ambigua So6 1971. 

L. multifiora s.str. and L . campestris s.str. frequently grow together in mesophilous 
meadows. However, karyological examination of representative samples from such locali
ties failed to give. any evidence supporting the hybridization hypothesis (Buchanan 1960, 
Kirschner, unpubl.). Attempts to obtain this hybrid experimentally did not give any 
progeny, either (Nordenskioeld 1956). It can be concluded that L. campe.~tris does not 
hybridize with L. midtifiora. In many Floras or accounts the hybrid between these two 
species is listed (usually under the name L. x intermedia Figert), e.g., Janchen 1960, 
Rothmaler 1976, Stace 1975. All these works, however, merely repeat the reports analysed 
above. 

An account of more veritable records of hybrids within the section Luzula is short. 
Soon after publication of L. x hybrida Lindb. fil., the name was recognized to represent 
Luzula pallidula x L. sudetica ( cf. Rylander 1955: 15). Another hybrid was also found 
in Scandinavia, L. campes tris x L. sudetica (Rylander 1953, Nordenskioeld 1956). Hedda 
Nordenskioeld (1956) was the first to report hybrids between L . campestris and L . pallidula, 
and L. multiflora x L. congesta. The latter hybrid was ascertained and documented by 
.J .Buchanan ( 1960) as well. 

Parental taxa of natural hybrids 

Luzula sect. Luzula as treated in the present paper corresponds to the circumscription 
proposed by Chrtek et Krisa (1074, 1980). This concept roughly agrees with the subsect. 
Luzula of Kovtonjuk (1987), and to the Luzula campestris-multiflora complex of Norden
skioeld (1956). It is an almost cosmopolitan group with a high proportion of continental 
endemism. Estimates (1f the number of species in the section vary; in my opinion the 
section contains at least 45-50 species. There is one particular feature characterizing the 
variation pat tern in the section : the karyological variation mostly corresponds to the mor
phology of the plants but only few qualitative characters are available to document this 
fact. Morphological differentiation chiefly manifests itself through quantitative characters 
with common (although minor) overlaps. . 

The following survey provides brief data on the distribution, karyology and ecology 
of the taxa involved in natural hybridization. Notes on nomenclature are given when 
necessary. 

A. Diploids and agmatoploids at the diploid level 

1. Luzula campestris (L.)DC. in Lam. et DC., Fl. Franc., ed. 3, 3: 161, 1805. 

a. subsp. carnpestris - 2n = 12 AL 
The geographical range of this subspecies extends from W. and SW. Europe, central 

Scandinavia and NW. Russia to Ucraine, and the Balkan Peninsula in the southeast (the 
eastern limit is not known in detail). It most often grows in lawns, short-grass meadows 
and pastures, usually on acid (sometimes secondarily acidified) shallow soils. Its amplitude 
also includes mesophilous meadows where it often meets L. multifiora subsp. multiflora. 
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b . L. campestris s. 1. - 2n = 12 AL 
In the Balkan Peninsula, Dalmatia, Greek islands, Sicily, Corsica, S. Italy and Iberian 

Peninsula, a series of populations is found which is close to L. campestri" s.str. and is char
acterized by darker flowers , a caespitose or laxly caespitose general habit (stolons usually 
absent) , seeds with short .(0.2-0.3 mm) caruncles. There are many names in the literature 
that may belong to this taxon (or taxa) , and the whole problem of these populations re
quires fur ther studies. This group has been considered as a (rat~er improbable) candidate 
for the role of one of t he parents of L. x bogdanii (see below) . 

2. Luzula pallidula Kirschner , Taxon 39: 110, 1990. ( = L . pallescen" auct.) 

A widespread Eurasian diploid (2n = 12 AL) occurring from C. Europe to the Far 
East. It most often grows on mineral (often sandy) soils , frequently in disturbed forest 
habitats, along paths and wood-clearings, more rarely in grasslands on similar soils. Similar 
localities were found in the Caucasus and Siberia. It often grows together with L. divulgata, 
L . multifiora (in C. Europe), more rarely with L. campestris, in the north not so seldom 
wi~h L. sudetica. 

3. Luzul<L sudetica (Willd . )Schult. Oesterr. F l. , ed.2, 1: 573, 1814. 

European mountain and northern species with the 2n = 48 CL karyotype. It usually 
grows on deeper peaty soils, most often above the timberline but also at much lower 
altitudes in northern part of Europe. It occurs in Scandinavia, N. Europea.D. Russia and 
in the mountain ranges from the Pyrenees to Greece in the south, and the Carpathians 
in the east. Its more frequent contacts with other members of the section are confined to 
Scandinavia (L . campestris, L. pallidula) and the Alps (L. alpina) but in greater part of 
its range it is found together with mountain forms of L. multifiora. 

4. Luzula fa llax Kirschner , sp. nov. (Fig. 1) 
Plantae dense caespitosae sine stolonibus, rhizomate brevi. Caules erecti, tempore florendi 15-20 cm, 

dein usque ad 35 cm alti , tenues. Folia basalia numerosa, ±dense ciliata, plerumque usque ad 3(-4) mm lata, 
folia caulin a plerumque numero 2, brevia [ea summa (1.5-)2.5-3 .0(-4.5) cm longa] et ad 3 mm lata marginibus 
dense papilloso-serratis (microscopium !). Bractea infima inflorescentiae semper brevior, {l.2-)1.5- 1.8(-2.5) 
cm longa, angusta. Inflorescentia plerumque paucicapitulata, ex (2)3-4{6) capitul is pedunculatis et 1(2) 
subsessi li composita, ramis inflorescentiae eramosis, dense papillosis {semper in tertia parte superiore, cf. 
Kirschner 1982: 28, fig . l e), rectis vel interdum paulo flexuosis, tenuibus, tempore florendi eis longissimis 
ea (2 .0-)2 .5-3.5(- 5.5) cm longis, in fructibu s interdum conspicue elongatis. Capitula parva, ovoidea vel 
hernisphaerica, interdum latior quam longior, pauciflora, plerumque {4.5-)5.0-6.5(-7.5) mm longa et 5.0-6.5 
rnrn lata, capitula ramorum longissimorum (2)4- 6(8)flora. Bracteola membranacea, ovata, 1.0-1.5(-2.0) 
mm longa, ap ice ci li ata. Tepala ± aequilonga, anguste lanceolata, acuminata vel breviter aristata, obscure 
brunnea vel castanea, ea externa florum basalium capitulorum ad ramos longissimos (2.5-)2 .6-2.9(-3 .0) mm 
longa. Stamina horum florum ea l.1-1.3 mm longa, antheris ea 0.7-0.9 mm longis (exsiccatis ea 0.5 mm 
longis), filamentis ea 0.4-0.6 mm longis ea 1.2-1.5 x longior . Ovarium tempore florendi ea 0.7-0.8 mm 
altum, stylus (0.7-)0 .8- 1.0 mm longus, stigmate (l.7-)2.0-2.2 mm Jongo subdeciduo. Segmenta capsularum 
ellipsoidea, breviter mucronata, brunnea, ea 2.0-2.4 mm longa et ea 1.3 mm lata. Semina ovoidea, (0.9-
) l.O mm longa, 0.7-0.8 mm lata, cum carunculis ea 0.3 mm longis. Chromosomatum numerus diploideus, 
agmatoploideus 2n=24 ,karyotypo 2n=24BL. 

Typus: Graecia septentrionalis, Mt. Pangeon, ea 0.5 km situ orientali a summo montis, alt. 1800-1850 
m s. m. Plan ta in horto experimentali in Pruhonice, Bohemia, sub no Ll 34 a J .Kirschner culta, a. 1990 lecta. 
E seminibus a cl. S. Snogerup et A. Strid sub no 4934, die 12.7. 1987, lcctis. HT in herb. PR asservatur, 
IT in PR et LD. 
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Fig . 2. - Chromosomes of L. fallax . a: 2n=24BL , the type. (K251 -3/1 , Ll34) . b: Luzula fa/lax , an 
introgressant in the L. x bogdanii population. 2n=24BL {K159-2/1, Lll 6). 

The first impression made by the general appearance of L. fallax is that' of certain 
slender pauciflorous forms of the common L·uzula multiflora with smaller flowers. Although 
these two taxa are related only very distantly, they can be distinguished by few features. 
L. fallax has less numerous flowers in broader, often hemispherical clusters, the longest 
bracts are always shorter than long st branches of the inflorescence. P apillose peduncles 
represent an important' feature characterizing L. fallax. In addition, caruncles of L. falla x 
are usually shorter than those of L. multi/fora. 

Chromosome number and karyotype: Luzula fallax represents the first European mem
ber of the sect. Luzula that proved to be tetra-agmatoploid (i.e. diploid having only 
BL chromosomes, as understood by H. Nordenskioeld, 1951). Thus, its karyotype is 
2n=24=24BL. 
Localities of chromosome counts (2n=24 BL): 
l. Graecia, Mt . Pangeon (counted sub no 251/90). Fig . 2 
2. Bulgaria, Melnik, Mts. Pirin , su pra pagum Rozen (sub no 198/89). Fig. 2. 

Geographical distribution: Luzula fallax very likely represents an endemic of Balkan 
peninsula. Up to now, it has been found in Greece (mount11ins of Pangeon and Olympos), 
Bulgaria (the Pirin Mts.), Albania and European Turkey. 

Localities: Graecia septentrionalis, Mt . Pangeon, ea 0.5 km situ orient. a surnmo montis , alt. 1800-1850 
m (S .Snogeru p et A. Strid, no 4934, 1987 LO); plants cultivated in Bohemia and collected in 1990 as no 
Ll34 (PR, LD) . - Mt. Pangeon: the SE top , 1700-1836 m (Snogerup 1971 LD). - Graecia, Macedonia, Ep. 
Pierias: NW foothills of Mt . Olympos, along the Ag. Dimitros - Katerini road 2 km past turn-off to Petra, 
300 m. Meadow by a small stream in deciduous oak scrub (Strid et Andersen , no 8440, 1974 LO) . - Bulgaria 
australis, montes Pirin , oppid. Melnik : graminosis in decl . (arenaceis) supra pagum Roien (supra Solunski 
preslap) sec. viam in jugo Vla5kija Put. Alt . ea 1450-1550 m s.m. (Kirschner et Kuzmanov 1989 PR) . 
- Albania: Albanisch-montenegr. Grenzgeb., "Wiesen am Kiri bei Skutari (Doerfler 1914 LD) . - Turkey 
{A2E): Istanbul , Silivri , Sinekli : Sinekli and Saray road junction. Macquis. (Delice et Bulut 1977 LD). 

B. Polyploids (rarely partial agmatoploids) 

5. Luzula divulgata Kirschner, Folia Geobot. Phytotax. 14(1979): 431, 1980. 

A tetraploid (2n = 24 AL) most common in subcontinental part of east-central Europe, 
its geographical range extending from Poland, eastern part of Ge:i:many, Czechoslovakia 
and Austria to W . Ucraine and northern Balkan Peninsula. It is confined to the for
est biotopes: steep woody slopes with lowered coverage of the herb layer, along paths 
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and wood- clearings, usually in subxerophilous to xerophilous deciduous forests, rarely in 
shrubby forest-st eppe communities in warmer regions. It often grows together with L. 
pallidula and L . multiflora, rarely with L . campestris. 

6. Luzula rnultifiora (Ehrh. )Lej., Fl. Envir. Spa 1: 169, ·1811. 

a. subsp. multifiora 
An extremely variable assemblage of hexaploid populations (2n = 36 AL) with wide 

geographical distribution throughout the whole of Europe (substituted by subsp. frigido, 
in the north, and by subsp. ,,ibirica in the northeast - behind the Urals). Ecologically it 
is very catholic, its amplitude embracing both meadow and suhalpine and various forest 
biotopes. It gets into contact with almost all the other European members of the section. 

b. L. multiflora s. 1. 
Under this designation, a series of tetrnploid (2n = 24 AL) mountain populations of 

L. multifiora is classed. These populations are relatively common in the Alps , and only 
scattered elsewhere. They rarely grow at same places as other taxa of the sect.ion ( L. 
alpina, L . sudetica, L. multifiora subsp. multiflora). 

7. Luzula conge.sta (Thuill.)Lej., FI. Envir. Spa 1: 169, 1811. 

A W. European and Baltic octoploid (2n = 48 AL). It usually grows on peaty soils 
in moist meadows and peat-bogs . Sometimes together with L. multiflora, rarely with L. 
campe.stris. 

8. Luzula alpina Hoppe in Sturm, Deutschl. Fl. 1/77:no.6,1839. 

A more detailed data concerning this partial agmatoploid (2n = 36 = 12 AL + 24 BL) 
is given in Kirschner, Engnlskjoen et Knaben (1988). It is very likely confined to the Alps 
where it is sometimes found at the same localities as L. sudetica and L. multiflora s.l. 

General features of hybridization in Luzula sect. Luzula 

While in most genera data concerning experimental hybridization and compatibility 
between taxa and ploidy levels is very insufficient and fragmentary, this is not the case with · 
Luzula sect. Luzula. Hedda Nordenskioeld in a series of excellent works (1951, 1956, 1961, 
1966, 1969, 1971 etc. etc.) published results of hundreds experimental crosess amol}g 
almost all members of the section known hitherto. The crosses involved geographically 
and taxonomically close species pairs but also very distant taxa. Thus, the few additional 
experimental crosses I have carried out in the course of the study presented here provide 
some concrete special evidence (see the special part of this study) but cannot add any new 
general idea . The following points summarize the Nordenskioeld experimental results and 
give the background for understanding the rules of natural hybridization in the section. 
1. Experimental crosses between diploid taxa with the 12 AL karyotype are successful and 
give rise to usually fertile Fl and F2 progeny. 
2. Experimental crosses between diploid species with 2n = 12 AL and agmatoploids of the 
diploid level give sterile Fl or a progeny with strongly suppressed fertility. 
3. Experimental crosses between diploids (including the agmatoploids of the diploid level) 
and all polyploids fail completely. 
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F;g. 3. - lvzu/a >< A•dda<. The holotype (PR) . 
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Fig. 4. Ch~ of L. x W'•e. a: 2n=6 AL+24 CL (L333/1). b:: 2D=6 AL+24 CL (l.84/2). 

4. Experimental crosses between close tetraploids or between tetraploids &all hexaplaids 
are often successful and give at least partly fertile progeay. Some crosses htween geo
graphically distant pareDts fail to gift fertile progeny. 
5. Att.empts to hybridi1Je tetraploids with the only octoploid completely fail. 
6. E'xperimental crosses between hexaploids and the octoploid provide: partially fertile 
progeny. 

From the above studies and from my field observations, an additional conclusion can 
be made: hybridization within the section (and the frequency of the hybrid plants) in 
the nature is very unevenly distributed. While in large territories of W. Europe only one 
hybrid can be found (and in the whole N. and north-central Russia none is present), in C. 
Europe and Scandinavia. three or four hybrids are known. In New Zealand not less than six 
hybrids of this group were detected (Edgar 1966). In most of Europe the hybrid plants of 
this group are rare and scattered, in the Balkan Peninsula hybrids occupy large localities 
and are met with rather frequently. · ~ 

In the couree of analyses of my gatherings from Bulgaria, a certain proportion of the plants turned out 
to have very complicated karyotypes showing a complex agmatoploidy, very likely of hybrid origin . Neither 
in field , nor in herbarium material it wa.s possible to find their parents or cloeer relatives among the taxa 
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known from that · territory. In addition, the populations were morphologically variable and were found in 
synanthropically disturbed vegetation. Whether or not these plants represent hybrids, and through what 
parentage they came into being will be studied on a more complete live material. 

In the studies of H. Nordenskioeld (e.g., 1956) a great effort was given to elucidate 
all the experimental aspects of compatibility relationships and chromosome behaviour of 
the artificial hybrids. Natural hybridization in Europe was dealt with marginally in Nor
denskioeld, op. c., pp,.51-52. The accounts of the section in Australia and New Zealand, 
however, give very important information concerning natural hybrids (1966, 1969). 

The survey presented therefore (1) reviews critically the hybrids within the sect. Luzula 
reported in the literature, (2) summarizes veritable literature data, (3) gives newly revealed 
hybrids or new localities, ( 4) annotates more complicated cases of taxonomic complexity, 
and (5) consolidates the nomenclature of those hybrids where the evidence available is 
adequate. 

A. Diploid hybrids 

1. Luzula campeJtriJ subsp. campeJtriJ x L. Judetica (:: L. x heddae, Fig. 3) 
A completely sterile hybrid of an intermediate general appearance. Both natural hy

bridization and experimental crosses only give rise to Fls, which is also confirmed by 
chromosome number of the hybrid plants (see below). In the course of meiosis six large 
multiassociations and a few CL univalents were observed by Hedda Nordenskioeld (1956: 
33). In central Europe, the hybrid comes into being very rarely, at the marginal points 
of both altitudinal and ecological ranges of the parental species. Ecologically, these nar
row overlaps represent (in central Europe) contact zones between mesophilous meadows 
or pastures and wet sedge meadows on peaty soils, always close to the parents. Another 
feature of this occurrence is the fact that hybrid plants are confined to disturbed sites 
as, for instance, spots without vegetation (e.g., tyre tracks). This also suggests lowered 
competitive ability of the hybrid. The altitudinal overlap is very likely narrower in C. 
Europe (from ea 600 to 900 m) than in Scandinavia, and, in the latter region, the common 
occurrence of the parental species is more frequent as well. Thus, this hybrid is not rare 
in Sweden. 

Karyology: A very characteristic karyotype provides an excellent confirmation of hy
bridity in this case. As a result of sterility, the karyotype is 'Fl frozen' and remains 
constant . It is in a good agreement with that published _by H. Nordenskioeld (1956). 

2n = 30 = 6 AL+ 24 CL (Fig. 4) 
Localities of the chromosome counts: 

1. Bohemia, Cesky Heralec, Skelne Hute (no 334/2) 
2. Bohemia, Hlinsko, Rvaeov (no 333/1) . 

Distribution: Cz, He, Su 
Selected herbarium specimens: Czechoslovakia: Bohemia orientalis, opp. Hlinsko, oppidulum Cesky 

Heralec, in prato udo haud procul a casa venatoria (et vico) Skelne Hute dicta; una cum Carer disticha, rare 
inter parent . (Kirschnerova et Kirschner 11.7.1990 PR). - Bohemiaorientalis, opp. Hlinsko, ad marg. orient. 
pagi Rvafov (Kirschnerova et Kirschner 1990 PR). - Switzerland: Kt. Wa.adt, Les Mosses (Mermod 1883 
LAU,cf. Samuelsson 1922: 246). - Sweden: Dalsland, Edskskog, Radane (Samuelsson 1918 LD). - Dalsland, 
Mo, Oejersbyn (Samuelsson 1918 LD). - Naerke, Kit, Ramskyttan (Samuelsson 1918 LD). - Va.ermland, 
Svanskog, Graensjoen (Samuelsson 1918 LD) . - Naerke, Svennevad, Zettermanstorp (Kjellmert 1941, 1942 
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Tab. l. - Differences between L. sudetica, L. campestris and their hybrid. 

rhizome 

stolons 

heigth (cm] 

width of 
leaves (mm] 

bracts 

number of 
clusters 

peduncles 

number of 
flowers in 
a cluster 

outer tepals 

tepal length 
· [mm) 

anthers (mm] 

anther
f i lament 
ratio 

length of 
stigmas [mm] 

flower 
colour 
fertility 

L. sudetica 

oblique, 
branched, 
usu.long 

absent 

9-27 

1. 5-4. 0 

L. x heddae 

creepi~g 

short, 
ascending 

16- 35 

1.8-2.3 

L. campestris 

creeping to 
oblique,long 

creeping 

5-25 

3-4 

1.5-~.5 cm 1.5-3.5 cm 1.0-1.5 cm long, 
long, longer long, equall- shorter than the 
or equalling ing the inflo- inflorescence 
the inflores- rescence or 
cence shorter 

3-9 

erect (or 
very short) 

(5)7-11 (15) 

longer than 
the inner 
ones 

1.9- 2.7 

0.5-0.7 

1. 0-1. 5 

1. 0 - 1. 4 

blackish 
brown 
fertile 

2-6 

erect, often some of them 
flexuose,sorne- recurved 
times recurved 

6 - 10 

subequal to 
longer than 
inner ones 

2.8-3.0 

(1.0)1.2-1.3 

2.5-3.0 

2.5 

blackish to 
dark brown 
sterile 
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(3)4-7(9) 

equalling the 
inner ones 

2.8-4.1 

1. 1-2. 1 

(2)3 - 4 

(1.5)2.0-3.0 
(4.2) 

usually chestnut 
or brown coloured 
fertile 



Fig. 5. Luzula x hybrida. The holotype (LD). 
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LD). - Vaestmanland, Grythyttan, Hagen (Samuelsson 1918 LD) . - Nora, Pershyttan (Samuelsson 1918 LD). 
- Ramsberg (Samuelsson 1935 LD) . - Naerke, Kvistblo s:n, Ribbokyttan (Waldheim 1934 LD). 

Nomenclature of L. campt;stris subsp. campestris x L .. mdetica 

Luzula x heddae Kirschner, nothosp. nov. (Fig. 3) 
Diagnosis: Plan ta sterilis, a L. sudetica ·stolonibus longis, pedunculis interdum nutantibus, plerumque 

flexuosis, floribus majoribus, antheris multo longiortbus (et eis filamentis 2.5-3.0 x longioribus) necnon stig
matibus longioribus differt. A L. campestris foliis et capitulis angustiorlbus, tepalis plerumque inaequilongis, 
obscurioribus, antheris brevioribus differt (cf. Tab . 1). 

Typus: Bohemia orientalis, oppidum Hlinsko, solo denudato inter viam publicam et pratulum turfosum 
ad marg . orient . pagi Rvafov . Disperse inter parent. (Kirschnerova et Kirschner 9.7.1990) HT in herb. PR, 
isotypi in herb . PR et LD asservantur. 

2. L"uzula pallidula x L. sudetica ( = L. x hybrida, Fig. 5) 

Again a completely sterile product of hybridization between comparatively closely re
lated species ( L. sudetica seems to represent a descendant of L. pallidula). Both natural 
hybrids and progeny of experimental crosses are very homogeneous morphologically ('frozen 
F 1 s') and karyologically. In central Europe the parents get only very rarely into contact, 
the most likely localities being in moist montane grassy wood-clearings (at the altitude 
of 800-900 m). However, the only stand of this hybrid revealed in C. Europe (Bohemia) 
harbours only one of the parents (L. sudetica) together with the hybrid plants (see also 
a note below). Another peculiarity of this locality consists in the fact that it lies at the 
western limit of the distribution of L. pallidula. By contrast, in Scandinavia the parental 
species are often found growing together, and the hybrid is not rare, either. 

Karyology: Similarly as with the previous hybrid, L. pallidula x L. sudetica is charac
terized by Fl intermediate karyotype with chromosomes of diverse size. 2n = 30 = 6 AL 
+ 24 CL (Nordenskioeld 1956: 33, an &rtificial hybrid). 

Distribution : Cz, Su, Fe 
Selected herbarium specimens: Czechoslovakia: Bohemia occidentalis, montes Krusne hory, opp. Ne

jdek, pagus Piebuz, in prato silvatico haud procul a riv . Jeleni potok, ea 400 m supra conftuentem cum ft . 
Rolava, ta 2 km situ bor .-or. a pago Piebuz. Alt. ea 860 m s.m. (Stepanek 1990 PR). - Sweden: Vaestman
land , Grythytte s :n, Braten (Binning 1921 LD) . - Finland: Tome Lappmark, Vittangi, in sphagneto versus 
Taerpijaervi (Holmberg 1929 LD) . - Savonia bor ., par. Jorois, Lapinmaeki (Lindberg 1904 LD, PR) . - Ks .. 
Posio, Kaski-Posio , SE of Salmela hills (Marklund 1949 LD) . - Ok, Paltamo and Kuusamo (H, cf. Lindberg 
1906: 11) . 

Nomenclature of L. pallidula x L. sudetica 

H. Lindberg (1906) devoted a brief report to the finding of this hybrid, and introduced 
a binomial, L. hybrida (the plants in question were mistakenly considered as L. multifiora x 
L. sudetica). However, Lindberg failed to give any description and the name was published 
invalidly at that time. I have done an unsuccessful search to find any validating diagnosis. 
The name is validated in what follows. 

Luzula x hybrida Lindb. fil. (1906) ex Kirschner, nothosp. nov. (Fig. 5) 

Diagnosis : Planta sterilis, sine stolonibus, rhizomate obliquo, foliis longis angustisve. Bractea infima 
(=longissima) inflorescentia plerumque conspicue longior . Inftorescentia pedunculis gla.bris (non papillosis) , 
rectis, ± erectis usque erecto-patentibus. Flores minimi, tepalis inaequilongis. 
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Fig. 6. - Luzula campestris subsp. campestris x L. pallidula. An F1 plant from the experimental cross 
150/3xl51 , L. pal/idula = fi m. 
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Tab. 2. - Differences between L. campestris, L. pallidula and their hybrid 

habit 

stolons 

heigth of 
plants [cm] 

width of 
basal leaves 

lower bract 

number of 
clusters 

peduncles 

secondary 
branching of 
peduncles 

number of 
flowers in 
a cluster 

shape and 
size of 
clusters 

outer tepals 

outer tepal 
length {mm) 

anthers [mm] 

anther/f ila
ment ratio 

styles [mm) 

stigmas [mm) 

L.campestris 

laxly 
caespitose 

present 

(5)10-17(25) 

3-4 mm 

shorter than 
inflorescence 

2-6 

some of them 
recurved 

absent 

usually 4-7 

broadly ovoid 
5-8 x 4-6 mm 

equalling the 
innner ones 

(2.8)3.1-3.6 
(4 .1) 

(1.1)1.3-2.1 

usually 3-4 

0.9-1.6 

1.5-4.2 

seed width[mm) 0.8-1.0 

papillosity of absent 
the peduncles 

caruncles (mm] 0.4-0.7 

the hybrid 

densely 
caespitose 

absent 

20-25 

usually 
2.0-2.5 mm 

shorter than 
inflorescence 

8-15 

erect to 
flexuose 

present 

usually 6-8 

ellipsoidal 
7-8 x 6 mm 

+/- equalling 
innner ones 

2.9-3.2 

0.7-1.0 

ea i 

ea 0.7 

1. 3-1. 7 

0.6-0.7 

below the 
clusters 

0.4 
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L.pallidula 

densely 
caespitose 

absent 

(9)12-20(30) 

usually 2 mm 

usually longer 
than inflor. 

6-22 

erect 

present 

usually 10-20 

cylindrical 
4-7 x 3-4 mm 

conspicuously 
longer 

(2.0)2.2-2.5 
(2. 8) 

(0.4)0.5-0.6 

ea 1 

0.2-0.3 

0.5-0.6 

0.5-0.6 

papillose 
throughout 

0.2-0.3 



Tab. 3. - Characters and character states used in the PCA 

A.Papillosity of the peduncles 

a.stolons and/or creeping 
rhizomes 

C.Peduncles ('reflexed' has 
preference over 'flexuose') 

D.Lenqth of the outer tepals 
(basal flowers of pedunc. 
clusters) 

E.Lenqth of anthers 

F.Anther/filament length ratio 

G.Length of stigmas 

H.Lenqth of seeds 

I.Width of seeds 

J.Length of caruncles 

1. Densely papil.lose 
2. Densely papillose onl.y 

in t.he upper l./3-1/4 ot 
the peduncles 

3. Slightly papillose. 
al•ost SllOOth 

4. SmoQtb 

1. Present 
2. Absent 

1. All +/- straight 
2. Some of thea flexuose 
3. Soae of the• reflexed 

[mm) 

[mm) 

(mm) 

[lllll] 

(Jnll) 

[Jnlft] 

Note: Differences between the measures given in the Tab. 4 and those in the description are due to the fad 
that live plants were measured for the descriptions while dry ones were analysed for the PCA. 

Typus: Finland, Savonia borealis, par. Jorois, Lapinmaeki (H. Lindberg fil., 2.7.1904, LD).[The same 
material (IT) also distributed as Plantae Finlandiae Exsiccatae, no 156 ut L. multi/fora x L. aadetica = L. 
x hybrida, e.g., LD,BP,PRC] 

Description: Sterile F1 plants. Stems (25)30-45 cm long, rhizome oblique, comparatively long, without 
stolons. Inflorescence composed of 5-11 pedunculate clusters (or 2-3 of them subsessile), lower bract equalling 
or overtopping the inflorescence. Clusters ± cylindrical, usually not wider than 4 mm, number of flowers 
variable , most often 5-20. Peduncles straight, erect to erecto-patent, smooth (not papillose), secondary 
branches frequently present. Flowers very small (of the s.ame size as those of L. pallidula or a little smaller), 
tepals usually unequal, the outer ones 2.0-2.3 mm long, the inner ones ea 1.8-2.0 mm long, brown, pale 
brown to dark (blackish) brown, with broad pale margin in the upper half. Stigmas short (ea 1.0 mm long), 
anthers ea 0.5 mm, filaments ea 0.5-0.6 mm long. 

3. Luzula campe.,tru subsp. campe.,tri" x L. pallidula (Fig. 6} 

This hybrid between species with the same karyotype is characterized by a relatively high 
fertility and conspicuous segregation in the F2 generation. The parental species can some
times be found growing together at their localities both in C. and N. Europe. Ecologically, 
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Ta b. 4. - Ori gin il l da t.a used in the P CA. Le tters correspond to those in T ab. 3 , case numbers to those in 
Tab. 

A B c D E F G H I J 

1 4 1 3 3.6 1. 3 2.4 3.2 0.95 0.85 0.50 
2 4 1 3 3.3 1. 2 2.4 2.9 1. 05 0.90 0.55 

3-4 1 3 3.6 1. 3 2.6 2.5 1.10 0.80 0.45 
4 2 2 2 3 .1 . 1. 0 2.8 1. 9 0.90 0.70 0.30 
5 2-3 r-2 2 3.1 0.9 2.2 1. 8 0.90 0.70 0. 40 
6 3-4 1-2 2-3 3. 3 0.85 1. 9 2.2 0.95 0.70 0.40 
7 4 1-2 3 3.5 1. 3 2.6 2.8 1. 00 0.90 0.50 
8 3-4 1-2 3 3.2 1. 2 2.6 2.0 0.90 0.70 0.35 
9 2-3 2 2 3.0 1.1 2.2 1. 8 1. 00 0.80 0.40 

10 2 2 2-3 3.4 1.1 2.7 2.4 0.90 0.70 0 . 30 
11 3-4 1 2 3. 4 1.1 1. 8 2.3 1.10 0.80 0.50 
12 2-3 2 1-2 2.8 0.9 2 .0 1. 9 1. 00 0.70 0.40 
13 3 2 2-3 3.3 1. 0 2.0 2.5 1.10 1. 00 0.50 
14 3 2 2-3 3.4 1.1 2.25 2.9 1.10 0.90 0.30 
15 3-4 2 2 3.5 1.1 2 .7 2.8 1.10 0.90 0.35 
16 3 2 3 3.7 1. 3 2.6 3.1 1.10 0.90 0.40 
1 7 2-3 1-2 2 3 . 3 1. 0 2.0 2.3 1. 00 0.85 0.35 
18 2 2 3 3. 3 1. 2 2.4 2.4 1. 00 0.8 5 0.30 
19 3-4 2 2-3 3.7 1. 4 2.8 3. 2 1.10 1. 00 0.60 
2 0 1-2 2 2 3.1 0.9 1. 8 1. 8 1. 05 0.80 0.35 
21 3 2 1-2 3. 3 1. 0 1. 7 2.3 1. 00 0 . 85 0.35 
22 1 2 1-2 3.0 0.9 1. 8 1. 8 0.95 0.75 0.35 
2 3 2-3 2 3 3.5 1. 3 2. 2 2.7 1. 20 0.90 0 . 65 
24 3 2 2-3 3.5 1. 2 2.6 2.B 1.10 o. 9 0 0.50 
2 5 2-3 2 2 2.9 0.8 1. 4 1. B 1. 05 0 . 80 0.25 
2 6 2 2 2 2.9 O.B 1. 6 1. B 1. 00 O.BO 0.30 
27 2 2 1 - 2 3.2 0.9 1. 8 2.6 1. 00 0.85 0.40 
28 2- 3 2 2 3. 2 1. 0 2. 2 2.2 1. 00 0 . 90 0.45 
2 9 2-3 2 2 - 3 3.6 1. 3 2 . 9 2.4 1. 1 5 0.90 0 . 35 
3 0 2-3 2 2 3.3 1. 0 2.0 2.2 1. 00 0.90 0.30 
31 1 2 1-2 2.6 0.55 1. 2 1. 9 0.95 0.70 0 . 30 
32 1 2 1-2 2.7 0.75 1. 6 2.1 1. 00 0.70 0.35 
33 3 2 2 2.8 0.8 2.0 1. B 0.95 0 . 80 0.30 
34 1-2 2 2 2.6 0.75 1. 9 2.0 1. 05 0.80 0.35 
35 2 2 2 3.2 1. 0 2.2 2.2 1. 00 0.80 0.40 
36 3 2 2 2.9 0.8 2.0 1. 8 0.90 0.75 0.30 
37 4 1-2 3 3.4 1. 4 1. 8 3.5 1. 20 1. 00 0.65 
38 3 1-2 2-3 2.9 1. 2 2.4 2.8 1.15 1. 00 0.60 
39 4 2 1-2 3.3 0.8 1. 3 3.0 1. 05 0.85 0.25 
40 4 2 1 3.3 1. 0 1. 9 2.9 1.10 0.80 0.25 
41 3 2 2 3.2 0.8 1. 6 2.8 1.10 0.80 0.25 
42 3-4 2 2-3 3.2 0.9 1. 8 2.8 1. 00 0.75 0.20 
43 3-4 2 2 3.3 0.8 1. 6 2.6 1. 05 0.85 0.25 
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Fig. 9. - Results of PCA of the L . x bogdanii data from the Pirin population . I - L. fa/lax (31,32), II 
- L.campestris s.1.(39-43), 111-L. campestris subsp. camptstris (1,2) . - plants with hybrid karyotypes. The 
figures correspond to those given in Tab. 4 and 5. X-axis (51.6%): component 1. Y-axis (15.0%): component 
2. (Component 3: 10.5%; cases with highest contributions to the component 3: positive: 4, 10, 16, 18, 19, 
23 , 29; negative: 1,2,6 ,11 ,39 ,40 ,42 ,43) . 
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Tab .5. - Material used in the PCA of the data given in Tab . 4. 

no 

1 
2 

tax on 

campestris 
s. str. 

locality 

Bu,Gorni Lozen 
cz,Vimperk 

3 hybrid Bu, Melnik, 
4 (herbarised) the Pirin Mts. 
5 
6 II 

7 II 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

" 
hybrid 

(cultivated) 
II 

" 

" 

orig.no.of 
plant collection 

Ll51/l 

L32A 
L31A 
Lll 7 (the type) 
L241 
L241 
L115 
L233 
L233 
Lll9C 
L120 
Ll21 
Ll23 
L236 
L236 
L237 
L237 
L239 
L239 
L240 
L240 

31 
32 

L.fallax 
L.fallax 

Gr, Mt.Pangeon Ll34 
Ll34 

33 hybrid Bu, Melnik, L230 
34 the Pirin Mts. L230 

chromosome 
number 2n 

12 AL 

24 BL 
24 BL 
6AL+l2BL 
various 
hybr. 
3AL+l8BL 
various 
hybr. 

24 BL 

24 BL 

24 BL 
24 BL 

35 L2 30 24 BL 
36 L230 24 BL 
38 " Lll9A 24 BL 
37 an artificial hybrid between (\it L. campestris} (Ll51/1, 

2n=12AL) and a hybrid plant from the Pirin locality 
(Lll9A, 2n=2 4BL). The exper. hybrid has 2n=6AL+12BL. 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

L. camp.s.l. Gr,Mt.Vourvoura L135 
" II Ll3 5 
II L137 
" II Ll37 

II L141 
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their amplitudes overlap in older dry grassy wood-clearings with sparse vegetation, in for
es t paths etc., usually on mineral acid soils. However, in spite of studying plants from 
several such localities in C. Europe (Bohemia, Poland), I failed to find hybrid plants. In 
Scandinavia this hybrid also seems to be rare. On the other hand this apparent rarity very 
likely results from the fact that the hybrid can easily be overlooked. The intermediate 
plants are superficially similar to L. multifiora (which is often found at these localities), 
and in subsequent generations the hybrid plants usually approach one of the parents. Thus, 
a more common occurrence is to be expected, and a search is made in other localities to 
prove this assumption. 

K aryology: The hybrid retains the chromosome number and the karyotype of the 
parental species . 2n = 12 = 12AL 

Localities of the chromosome coun ts: 

Natural hybrid : Sweden, Soedermanland, Kila (lit .: Nordenskioeld 1956; 51). 
Progeny of experimental crosses: 

l. [parents: L . pal/idula - Moravia, Rohatec, Ll50/3 (Kirschnerova 1987 PR) , 2n = 12; L. campestris 
subsp . campestris- Bohemia, Vimperk, N. margin of the town (Kirschnerova 1987 PR), 2n = 12. L. pallidula 
= fem .) Hybrid cultivated under no L220 , 2n = 12 (det. JK as K-264/90A). 

2 . Various crosses (in both directions) carried out by H. Nordenskioeld (cf. 1956: 23-25). 2n = 12 (some 
of the vouchers in UPS) . 

Distribution : Su 

Selec ted records: Sweden , Dalecarlia , Stora Skedevi (Samuelsson UPS). - Soedermanland, Kila (Norden
skioe ld UPS [I failed to find the specimen]). Cf. Rylander 1953, 1955, 1959. 

Morphology: In the present paper, binomials are only accorded to the hybrids that are 
known from rich material and/or were found and studied in field. Luzula campestris x L. 
pallidula is not the case because I have merely studied the herbarium material at UPS and 
results of experimental crosses (both Nordenskioeld's and mine) . This hybrid is given a 
note in Nordenskioeld 1956: 51; contrary to her results, the intermediate (F1 ) plants were 
found to lack stolons. In F2, a conspicuous segregation takes place and concerns many 
important features (presence of stolons , heigth and colour of the plants, shape and colour 
of the inflorescence etc.). In order to provide a more complete information, morphology of 
the artificial F 1 hybrid is described in Tab. 2 (cf. Fig. 6). 

4. Luwla campestris subsp. campestris x L. fallax ( = L. x bogdanii, Fig.7) 

During an expedition to southernmost Bulgaria, prof. Bogdan Kuzmanov and I visited 
the vicinity of Melnik. On the sandstone slopes of the Pirin Mts., we came across the 
locality of a variable Luzula population. As the morphology of these plants varied between 
two conspicuous extremes (one approaching L. campestris, the other having remarkable 
appearance close to L. multiflora), the population has been subjected to a closer study. 
The latter extreme morphotype was studied in more detail, recognised as a distinct new 
species and found in other localities. It is described in the introductory part of this paper 
as L . fallax. The other plants of the Pirin population were suspected to represent members 
of a hybrid swarm and tested for hybridity. Plants were sampled along the transect in order 
to get a representative material covering all the morphotypes. 
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Fig. 10. - Luzula x media. The holotype (PR). 
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About 40 plants were sampled, ten of them were examined karyologically, seeds of 
seven samples were sown to obtain a richer material of possible hybrid plants, and this 
progeny ( autogamised) again tested karyologically. 

In the course of these investigations, it turned out that the population actually repre
sents a hybrid swarm with a majority of L . fallax-like plants. Unfortunately, among the 
randomly sampled live plants, no specimens having the L. campestris karyotype were found 
(among the herbarised plants a few ones very close to L. campestris s.str. were present). 

Thus, it was necessary to screen the morphology of the population by means of a 
multivariate method, taking not only the true L. campestris into account but also the 
morphologically close plants of the L. campestris agg. occurring in this region (see the 
taxonomic introduction, L. campestris s.l.). PCA was used to study phenetic relationships 
among L . fallax (Greece, Bulgaria), L. campestris subsp. campestris (Bohemia, Bulgaria), 
L. campestris s.l. (Greece) and the members of the hybrid Pirin population. 

The material and the data used are given in Tabs. 3, 4, and 5, and results are presented 
in the following subchabters. 

I\aryology: The karyotype analysis shows that the hybrid population contains diploid 
and aneuploid plants both with the L. fallax karyotype (2n=24 BL) and with hybrid 
karyotypes of the 12 AL x 24 BL parentage. Three specimens of the original collection 
proved to show the hybrid karyotypes (L115, Lll 7 an<l L118). The progeny of the original 
live plants also has this hybrid character (L230, L233 and 1241). Most counts (except 
for no L233 and L241) were made on root tips of the mature vlants, the others on young 
seedlings (higher number of roots examined). 

Hybrid karyotypes ascertained in the material: 
2n = 13 = 11 AL+ 2 BL (1241/1, Fig . 8f) 
2n = 17 = 7 AL+ 10 BL (L230) 
211 = 18 = 6 AL+ 12 BL (L117, Fig . 8b) 
2n = 20 == 6 AL + 14 BL (L233/1) 
2n = 19 = 5 AL+ 14 BL (L241/2, Fig. 8e) 
2n = 22 = 4 AL + 18 BL (L233/2, Fig . 8d) 
2n = 21 = 3 AL+ 18 BL (L115, Fig. 8a) 
2n = 23 = 1 AL + 22 BL (L118) 
Note: The karyotype 2n = 24 BL was also found in some plants with hybrid appearance (e .g. K174/89, 

Fig. 8c) . 

R esults: The population studied consists of a hybrid swarm with only one parental 
taxon present (L. fallax). There are two candidates to represent the other parental taxon. 
They are L. campestris subsp. campestris (plants of the 'campestroid' morphology were 
sampled at the Pirin locality, and included in the analysis as nos 3 and 7, see Tab.5) and 
a taxon close to L. campestris, referred to as "L. campestris s.l." here. 

The following questions were expected to be answered by means of the analysis: 
1, are the campestroid plants of this population sufficiently close to the true L. campestris? 

2, will the 2n=24 BL plants of the hybrid population form a group close to the reference 
samples of L. fallax? 
3, which of the possible parents of the hybrid plants is more likely to play this role? 
4, what position is occupied by an artificial hybrid 12 AL x 24 BL (L.campestris s.str. x 
L. x bogdanii), i.e. no 37 in Fig.9 ? 
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Two geographically distant samples of L. campe3tri3 subsp. campe3tri3 were included 
in the analysis as a reference material (no 1, 2, see Tab.5 and Fig. 9). Campestroid plants 
from the hybrid population (particularly no 3) are very close to the true L. campestris. 

Most of the 2n=24 BL plants are relatively close to the reference sample of L. fallax, 
one of the parents. The 2n=24 BL plants are found in Fig. 9 under nos. 12, 20, 22, 35 
etc. ( cf. Tab.5). 

Plants with hybrid karyotypes are very unlikely to be of intermediate position between 
L. fallax and L. campe3tri3 s.1. On the other hand, the position of the plants with hybrid 
karyotypes is in a good agreement with the hypothesis that L. campestris subsp. campestris 
represents one of the parental taxa. 

The experimental hybrid between the agmatoploid (L119A, 2n=24 BL) and the true 
L. campestris s.str. (L151jl; 2n=12 AL) occupies a rather extreme position in the plot 
(no 37): Leaving alone the size effect of heterosis (marginal position on the Y-axis), no 37 
is among hybrid plants, somewhat closer to the cluster of L. campestri3 s.str. 

Thus, I am of the opinion that the Pirin population (the exact locality is given below) 
is in fact a hybrid swarm containing results of hybridisation between L. fallax and L. 
campestris subsp. campestris. 

Nomenclature of L. fallax x L. campestris subsp. campestris 

Luzula x bogdanii Kirschner, nothosp. nov. (Fig. 7) 

Descriptio: Plantae dense vel sublaxe caespitosae, sine stolonibus. Folia caulina 2-3, longa (ad 7 cm). 
lnflorescentia ex (4)6-10 capitulorum composita, ramis inftoreseentiae (raro ramosis) reetis, flexuosis, raro 
nutantibus, ± glabris vel sparse papillosis, capitulis 7-8 mm longis, 6-7 mm latis, plerumque 7-Sfloris. Tepala 
3.2-3.5 (in typo) usque ad 4.0 mm longa, antheris 1.0-1 .2 mm longis, filamentum 1.5-2.0 x (in typo) vel ad 
3.0 x longior . Stigmata 2.5-3.0 mm longa, capsularum segmenta ea 2.3 mm (in typo), usque 2.8 mm longa. 
Semina ea 1.1 mm longa, 0.9-1.0 mm lata, cum caruneulis 0.3- 0.5 mm longis. 

Typus: Bulgaria australis, montes Pirin, oppidum Melnik: graminosis in deel.(arenaeeis) supra pagum 
Rozen (supra Solunski preslap) sec . viam in jugo Vla8kija Put.Alt. ea 1450- 1550 m s.m. (Kirschner 1988, 
plantain Bohemia culta sub no Lll 7). HT in herb. PR, IT in LD, PR asservantur. 

A very variable hybrid of slightly reduced fertility. It is only known from the type 
locality, and it is not to be expected to occur outside the region of south-central Balkan 
Peninsula. 

B. Polyploid hybrids 

5. Luzula divulgata x L. multifiora subsp. multifiora { =L. x media, Fig. 10) 

Nordenskioeld (1956: 50 etc.) reports successful attempts to cross hexaploids and te
traploids, and, generally speaking, hybrids between polyploids may be expected to occur 
in the nature as well (except for the parental combination with 24 AL x 48 AL). That 
is why I carefully studied plants from the (many) localities of the common occurrence 
of L. divulgata and L. multifiora s.str. In several cases (particularly those with common 
presence of sterile or morphologically dubious plants), representative samples of live plants 
were examined karyologically. In spite of this effort, only one plant proved to represent the 
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Fig. 11 . - Chromosomes of L. x media. a: 2n=27 AL (226/89-2/3) . b: 2n=26A.L (226/89-3/1) . c: 

2n=27 AL+2 fragm. (226/89-4/2) . d: Luzula divulgata or an introgressant with L. x media. 2n=25AL 

(178/89-L58) . 

expected hybrid both morphologically and karyologically, and (at another locality) another 
plant showed some traces of hybridity, both of them in Czechoslovakia. 

In Europe, there is a very wide geographical overlap between the ranges of L. divul
gata and L. multijlora, and in subxerophilous to almost mesophilous forest communities, 
these two taxa meet relatively frequently. Three apparent isolation mechanisms act si
multaneously and prevent the species from hybridization: 1, the autogamy predominating 
(geitonogamy ), 2, phenological difference ( L. multijlora flowers about two to three weeks 
later than L. divulgata, and their flowering periods do not overlap every year), 3, the two 
species inhabit different microsites at a given locality. In addition, partial ·sterility of the 
hybrid plant suggests that a genetical barrier is also involved. 

The hybrid grew at the border between a wood clearing (with L. pallidula, L. multiflora 
and rarely L. divulgata being present) and an open secondary mixed forest (with scattered 
L. divulgata). 

The hybrid seems to be rare but there is no reason to suppose that it is absent from 
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other regions in C. Europe (particularly, its occurrence should also be expected in Poland, 
Austria and Hungary). 

Karyology: The hybrid seeds have a variable chromosome number intermediate be
tween 2n=24 and 2n=36. The karyotype is only composed of the AL chromosomes, al
though a few small fragments were ascertained as well. The chromosome counts were 
made on young seedlings (in order to avoid the possibility of F 1 seeds, eleven analyses 
were carried out, all of them demonstrating the hybridity of the plant examined). 

2n = 26 AL, 27 AL, 27 AL + 2 fragm. (Fig. lla,b,c) . 
Locality: Czechoslovakia, Bohemia, Rakovnik : mixed pine forest ea 1 km sw of Novi Mlyn (counted as 

K225/89) . 
Note : Another chromosome count that may be due to hybridization or introgression between L. divulgata 

and L. multiflora was made on a plant from south-central Moravia (phytogeogr. distr . 68), village of Hlina 
(Repka 10018, 20 .6.1987, herb. Repka), i.e. 2n=25 AL. Morphologically nothing suggests hybridization, and 
the count is given here for the sake of completeness only. 

Nomenclature of Luzula divulgata x L. multifiora subsp. multiflora 

Luzula x media Kirschner, nothosp. nov. (Fig. 10) 
Diagnosis: A Luzula divulgata floribus minoribus, antheris brevioribus (filament. 2-3 x longioribus), sem
inibus ovoideis (nee subglobosis) cum carunculis brevioribus; a £. multiflora subsp . multi/fora stylis lon
gioribus, stigmatibus subpersistentibus (nee deciduis) longioribusve, bracteis inflorescentiae conspicue brev
ioribus differt . 

Description : Stems 25-30 cm long, basal leaves usually 2.5- 3.5 mm wide . Inflorescence composed of 
3-4 clusters, lower bract up to 1.5 cm long, always shorter than the inflorescence, longest peduncles 1.5-2.5 
cm long, straight to slightly flexuose, clusters of 6-8 flowers . Tepals 2.9-3.5 mm long, anther/filament length 
ratio 2-3 . Style 1.3-1.5 mm long, stigmas ea 3 mm long, subpersistent. Capsule segments 2.8-2 .9 mm long, 
seeds ovoid, 1.0-1.1(1.2) mm long, 0.8-0.9 mm wide, caruncles 0.4-0.5 mm long. 

Type: Bohemia centralis, distr. phytogeogr. 32, Ki'ivoklatsko, oppid . Rakovnik: in pinetis mixtis ad 
marg. austr. si lvae Brabecka, ea 1.0-1.5 km situ austro-occid . a vico Novy Mlyn. Alt. ea 400 m s.m. 
(Ha.Skova, Kirschner et Krahulec 16.6.1987) . In herb . PR asser'Vatur. 

6. Luzula congesta x L. multifiora subsp. multiftora ( = L. x danica, Fig. 12) 

Another polyploid hybrid comes into being at some of the localities where L. multi
fiora s.str. (hexaploid cytotype) and L. congesta are found to grow together. Natural 
hybridization between these two taxa is reported to take place in Denmark (Nordenskioeld 
1956: 52-53) and Britain (Buchanan 1960: 127). In both cases representative samples 
were gathered and examined karyologically. Although presence of hybrid swarms is con
sidered as common "where the hexaploid multifiora occurs together with the octoploid 
conges ta" (Nordenskioeld, I.e.), in the material examined, heptaploids predominate among 
hybridogenous karyotypes. In Danish populations, among 14 hybrid plants eight were hep
taploids, in the British locality only heptaploids were found along with the parents. This 
(together with partial or rarely even complete sterility of the hybrids, indicates that back
crosses are not common in natural populations. Whenever mature plants were examined 
the hybrids proved to be heptaploids only. 

Both ecologically and geographically, the ranges of L. multifiora s.str. and L. congesta 
widely overlap. The most frequent common occurrence of these two taxa is at the bog 
margins and in moist meadows on peaty soils (and, of course, at wet disturbed sites in the 
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territories inhabited by both species). In spite of the fact that the hybrid has merely been 
recorded in Britain and Denmark, its occurrence is very likely throughout the geographical 
range of L. congesta (i.e. from Portugal through France and Germany and along the coast 
to S.Sweden and N.W. Poland). 

Karyology: As mentioned above, heptaploids (2n=42) prevail among the hybrid kary
otypes, the other counts (2n= 39,40,44,47) being much rarer. All the chromosomes are of 
the AL size. 

2n = 42 AL 

Localities: 

1. Britain, Glen Lyon (Buchanan 1960: 127) 
2. Denmark, Gelsaa, between Gram and Ribe (H . Nordenskioeld, UPS 1951-66) 
3. Denmark, Oddesund (H .Nordenskioeld, UPS 1951-77) 
4. Denmark, 13 km N. of Skern (Nordenskioeld 1951 UPS) 

2n=39,44,47 AL (loc. 4) 
2n=39,40 (loc. 2) . 

Nomenclature of L. congesta x L. multifiora subsp. multifiora 

Luzula x danica Nordenskioeld et Kirschner, nothosp. nov. (Fig. 12) 
Diagnosis: Plantae dense caespitosae, ea 30-50 cm altae . Inflorescentia congesta, subcongesta vel con

gesta cum 1-2 capitulis pedunculatis, pro part.e sterilis. Bractea infima plerumque pedunculorum brevior vel 
inflorescentia aequans, patens . Tepala 3.4-3.7 mm longa, pallide brunnea, late pallide marginata. Segmenta 
capsularum ea 2.9-3 .0 mm longa, semina matura 1.2-1.3 mm longa, 0.8-1.0 mm lata, carunculis ea 0.4 mm 
longis. 

Typus: Danmark, mellan Gram och Ribe (H.Nordenskioeld, culta sub no MT 3, 1951-66 in Ultuna, 
Uppsala, 1951). In herb. UPS asservatur. · 

7. Luzula alpina x L. multifiora s.l. ( tetraploid cytotype) 

These two taxa grow together from t\me to time, and both belong to the tetraploid level. 
Hedda Nordenskioeld (unpubl., vouchers UPS) crossed these two taxa with success; my 
attempts to obtain experimental hybrids gave rise to sterile plants with low viability. This 
indicates that the hybrid is to be expected to occur rarely between parents in the Alps. 

The only plant that is likely to belong to this hybrid is deposited at UPS. The cultivated 
plant proved to have 2n = 28 = 20AL + BBL. Such a karyotype either represents a 
tetraploid L. multifiora s.l. with partially fragmented chromosome set or, more probably, 
belongs to the hybrid of L. alpina x L. multifiora s.l. 

The herbarium specimen (loc.: Grossglockner, Oesterreich, 15.6.1953 leg. M. Palm, 
cult as Hl-1, UPS) is a dwarf plant with relatively broad basal leaves, a stout stem, a 
broad bra.et, perianth segments 2.3-2.4 mm long, and seeds 0.9 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm 
wide, caruncles 0.4(-0.5) mm lorig. The size of caruncles indicates that L. alpina may be 
involved. The hybrid should be proved on a more extensive material. 

C. Hybrids expected within L. multifiora 
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a. L. multi/fora subsp. multi/fora x L. multi/fora s.l.(2n=24) 

These two cytotypes may get into contact in the Alps and other regions of the occurrence 
of the tetraploid race, and hybridization in such a case is very likely. Similar situation is 
described from Mt. Washington, New England, USA, by Nordenskioeld (1956: 52). The 
fertile hybrid formed a hybrid swarm there. 

b. L. multifiora subsp. frigida x L. m. subsp. Jibirica 

According to La.Scenkova (1976) and Novikov (1976), L. multi/fora subsp. sibirica reaches 
Europe in the territory of the N. Urals. I have studied the material from that region in 
the herb. LE but failed to find any support for this statement. (The plants from the 
easternmost regions belong to L. multi/fora subsp. frigida L. However, if it is the case, 
natural hybridization is to be expected. 

My experimental crosses between these two subspecies (L. m. subsp. frigida from 
Pojakonda, the White Sea region, 2n=36AL, and L.m. subsp. sibirica from the Kuraisky 
chrebet, the Altai, 2n=36 AL) give rise to fully fertile progeny with the same chromosome 
number (2n= 36AL, <let. as no L219) . La.Scenkova (op.c., p. 106) reports the occurrence 
of intermediates between the subspecies in the Polar Urals region. 

c. L. multifiora subsp. multifiora x L. m. subsp. frigida 

These two subspecies can easily be crossed experimentally and the hybrids are highly fertile 
(Nordenskioeld 1956, 1961).They are sympatric in central Scandinavia as well. Thus, it is 
probable that natural hybrids are not rare in this region. However, concrete evidence is 
lacking, and the examination of apparent intermediates is required to solve this problem. 
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Souhrn 
Pfedmetem clanku je souhrnna informace o rozsahu a projevech pfirozene hybridizace mezi zastupci 

sekce Luzula rodu Luzula (Juncaceae) v Evrope. Prevazna cast starsich literarnich tidaju o hybridizaci v teto 
skupine se ukazala byt mylnou interpretaci promenlivosti (napf . L. multiflora x L. sudetica, L. multiflora x 
L. pallidula, L. multiflora x L. campestris) . Nejspolehlivejsi udaje jsou v pracich skandinavskych autoru (L . 
pallidula x L. sudetica, L. campestris x L. sudetica) . DalSi hybridy experlmentalne i karyologicky dolozila 
Hedda Nordenskioeld (L . multiflora x L. congesta, L. campestris x L. pallidula), a navic sta11ov.ila pravidla, 
jimZ se hybridizace v teto skupine podtizuje. 

Dvodni cast studie je venovana taxonomickemu prehledu druhu, ktere se na piiroz.ene hybridizaci 
ucastni. Je popsan nory drub z Bulharska a Recka (L. /a/lax). Systematicky vycet hybridtl s poznamka.mi o 
jejich rozsiieni, ekologii, rozmnoiovani a nomenklatuie obsahuje sedm pfirozenych kfizencu, z nichZ dvajsou 
zcela nove objeveni (L. multiflora x L. divulgata v Ceskoslovensku a L. campestris x L. fa/lax v Bulharsku). 
Dalsi hybridi: L. campestris x L. sudetica (= L. x heddae, take v CSFR), L: pallidula x L. sudetica (= 
L. x hybrida, take v CSFR), L. campestris x L. pallidula (Svedsko), L. congesta x L. multi.flora(= L. x 
danica, Dansko, Britanie) a L. alpina x. L. multiflora s.l. (Rakousko). Nektere hybridy byly potvrzovany i 
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experimentalnim kiiienim (L . campestris x L. pa/lidula, L. x bogdanii x L. campestris). Zvlastni pozornost 
byla venovana ki'izenci L. x bogdanii, ktery by! zkouman podrobneji karyologicky a morfologicky, a pouiita 
metoda hlavnich komponent (PCA), a.by byly ziskany doklady o rodicovstvi. Nektere oeekavane kombinace 
byly tez ziskany v experimentalnich podminkach CL. multi/fora subsp. /rigida x L. m. subsp. sibirica) . 
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Sigmulmjongsadzon (Slovnik jmen rostlin - Plant Name Dictionary) 

Goahakbaekgoasadzon - Tschulpansa, Pyongyang 1984, 544 str., cena vai . 4,50 Won. 

Slovnfk pfipraveny v Botanickem ustavu Akademie ved KLDR splnuje nekolik funkd. V prve fade je 
zmodernizovanym seznamem v8ech dosud poznanych vysskh rostlin severnf casti Korejskeho poloostrova. 
Jmena, propracovanost jednotlivych rodu a uzita nomenklatura poukazujf na vyznamny pokrok v badatel
skem usilf korejskych botaniku (cf. Anonymus 1979, Flora Coreana, Appendix). 

Prvni cast knihy je abecednim seznamem latinskych jmen rodu a druhti s uvedenim autoru, synonym a 
dale k nim pfifazenym jmenum (pokud existuji). v korejstine, rustine, anglietine a japonstine. K&Zdy rod a 
drub je ocislovan, CoZ je vyuzito v odkazove c8.sti rejstfiku. Datsi casti knihy tvofi rejstfiky korejskych jmen 
s odkazy. Posledni tii stranky jsou venovany latinskym jmenum celecli a jejich korejskym ekvivalenttim. 

Pfestoze slovnfk ma shrnujld charakter, je zfotelny i pHnos systematickj. Ve srovnanf se sedmidllnou 
Flora Coreana (Anonymus 1972-1976, Pyongyang) a Flora of Pyongyang (Anonymus 1984, Pyongyang) 
jsou doplneny zvlaste jmena rostlin hospodarsky pestovanych a zahradnich. V mnoha pHpadech je zfetelny 
moderni posun v fe8eni nomenklatorickych otazek . 

Skoda, ze tato zajfmava kniha, pfiblizujid rostlinny svet a uroven botanicke prace ve vychodnf Asii , se 
vyskytuje v pilrodovednych knihovnach jen sporadicky, je jen tezko dostupna a tedy i malo vyuUvana. 

J . Kolbek 
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